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MARSHALL UNIVERS·ITY

FRIDAY ·
Partly cloudy,

high 35-40

Filing period for SGA seats nears
. , llark H. ........

p.m. After that time, students
can run only as write-in candidates.
Elections will be March 3-4
from 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. John
Goodwin, SGApublic.relations
director, said voting times are
tentative and the SGAelection
commission will announce offi. cial poll hours as the election
nears.
SGA plans to locate polls at

Reporttr
Students wishing to run for
available StudentGovernment
Association positions can file
beginning Feb. 9.
Half the seats in the Senate
are open for election, as well as
the student body presidency
and vice presidency. The deadline for filing is Feb. 16 at 4:30

Corbly, Smith, and Holderby
Halls, Twin Towers West, and
the Memorial Student Center.
Student Body President
Taclan B. Romey said that
students·will know the results
of the elections more quickly
this year. SGA plans to have
an electronic voting process
using the magnetic strip on the
back of the new university
identification card.

A senatorial debate is scheduled Feb. 25 at 12:15 p.m. and
a presidential debate March 1
at noon, Goodwin said. Both
debat.es will be on the Memorial
Student Center Plaza.
Romey and Patrick L. Miller,
student body vice president,
announced earlier this
semest.er they will not run for
re-election.
Miller said although he and

W-2 form
·delay taxes
employees
and payroll

Romey will not campaign, they
will provide information for
the candidates. No candidates
will be sponsored by Miller or
Romey, he said.
·
'"Ne're going to offer everyone [presidential and vice presidential candidates] the opportunity of our education,
background and knowledge
about the campus and campaigning," Miller said.

Rural health
center plans
at midpoint
a, Thomas A. Moyer
Reporter

a, Austin G. Johnson
Reporter
Phones rang off the hooks
Wednesday in the payroll office as anxious university employees called, inquiring about
their 1992 wage and tax statements, commonly referred to
as "W-2s," that must be issued
today.
Workers spent Wednesday
and Thursday answering
numerous calls and stuffing
4,200 W-2s into envelopes for
distribution to university
employees, said Sharon
Rutherford, payroll manager.
Rutherford said the Jan. 31
deadline for ensuring employees receive W-2s will be met.
The W-2s would have been
distributed earlier but there
was a minor delay in receiving
them from the state auditor's
office, Rutherford said.
The university has about
2,800 employees on payroll but
will issue W-2s to an additional
1,400 former employees who
worked at Marshall in 1992,
Rutherford said.
The W-2s will be delivered to
departments, which are responsible for giving them to
current employees and
forwarding them to former
employees from their depart-.
ments, Rutherford said.
However, one department is
ahead of the game. The miliwy science department's army
personnel received their W-2s
two weeks ago and some returns have already been filed,
said Capt. Tom Gibbinp, assistant professor of military
science.
'IlleW-2oftenisthe lastpiece
to the tu return puzzle. Many
people can compute their taxes

LeeHlll,a1983Marahallgraduate,dlsplayshls NCAA Dlvlslon1-AA champlon9hlp game as
latest accompllshment, a photo of th~ 1992 Herd tans atorm th\fleld at Marahail Stac:11001.

Photographer returns to area to reveal championship poster
ByTho11111aA..,._
&porur

Plans to build a rural health
center in Huntington are approaehingmidpoint, according
to Dr. Charles H. McKown, Jr.,
vice president for health sciences and dean ofthe School of
Medicine.
"The HUD grant application
is now being filled out,"
McKown said. "A $4.5 million
federal allocation has been appropriated, but the grant still
has to be filled out," he said.
PresidentJ. WadeGilleythis
month appointed Dr. RobertB.
Walker, chairman of the department of family and community health and associate
dean for clinical affairs for the
School of Medicine, director of
the institute.
Officials from Cabell Huntington Hospital, the School of
Medicine and space planning
and architectural consultants
met last week for several hours
to work on the plans, McK.own
said.
"We are a long way from finalizing. We are in the middle
ofour planning. We still have a
lot of integrating to do,•

While in the Air Force, Hill served as a graphics technician specialist in a visual arts depart- McK.own said.
ment at Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base,
The dean said the rural
One of the most published photographers in Kansas City, Mo. and wu an art instructor at health center probably will
Marshall's history has returned after a 10-year the Charleston, S.C. air force hue.
house a health science learnabsence to unveil his latest accomplishment.
Hill left the Air F ~ in 1981 and entered ing center, an auditorium, a
Lee R. W. Hill, a 1983 Marshall graduate Baptist College at Charleston where he began conference center, medical
from St. Albans, begins marketing his latest to 8ltjoy photojournali11n. He then decided to media center, some ambulaposter that captures the celebration in tnmsfer to a more prestigious university and tory services and a number of
Marshall's stadium after the Thundering Herd considered entering the University of Kansas, rural health programs.
won the 1992 Division I-AA National Champi- but instead retumed to Marshall in September
One rural health program
onship.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1981, he said.
will be the Rural Health
The po!lter will be sold
want to catch excitement The most · published Research Institute, a vehicle
todayfor$10attheMarshall and the one Instance that photographerfortheyear- to compile data, publish
Univeraity bookstore, aevbook and 'nle Parthenon information and assemble and
eral local hara and Stadium wlll ~pture Ille event."
from 1981 through 1982, compile activities taking place
Bookstore.
Hill designed the cover for in rural health, and is expected
"'Iwantedtofindanevent
Lee R.
Hill the 1981-1982 yearbook; to accomplish numerous other
in West Virginia that was - - - - - - - - , • • • • • • He also represented rural health related activities,
worth shooting. I looked at
Marshall University in the he said.
shootingtheRegattainCharleston, but decided William Randolph Hearst Joumalism Awards
The ambulatory care center
without the W-2, butthey must that the national championship game would be competition, he said.
will replace several clinics,
wait on their W-2 before they more exciting and more marketable," Hill said.
After graduating from Marshall in December McK.own said. •AI] clinics, incan file their return, Gibbings
Hill, a 1974 graduate of St. Albans High · 1983 with a degree in art education, he moved cluding seven satellite offices
said.
School, began taking classes at Marshall his to St. Louis and landed his first job with that are part ofthe med school,
University employe~s find- senior year in high school. "I was able to take 30 International Medical Systems, Inc. developing will combine into one."
ing errors on their W-2 should credit hours before some of my professors real- and producing international promotional and
A date for ground breaki_ng
bring them to the attention of ized that I was only 17-years-old," Hill said.
training materials.
has not been set, but the rural
the payroll office for verificaAfter graduating from high school and a short
While living in St. Louis, Hill worked for health center and ambulatory
tion and prompt correction, stint at Fairmont State College, Hill enlisted in
services site will be a(ijacent to
Rutherford said.
the U.S. Air Force in 1975.
Please see HILL, Page 2 Cabell H in· ington Hospital.
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The Parthenon

School strives for excellence Parthenon
standingreputation for provid-

The W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications is submitting a
requested three-year plan in
an effort to become a center of
excellence.
The request came last semesterfrom PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley, who said he also asked
the same ofother departments
and schools that requested
consideration to become centers of excellence.
"All those people who expressed an interest in being a
center of excellence have been
asked to come up with plans,"
he said.
"Potential programs go
through a planningcycle, identify their niche, mission, and
other things, and then we may
at some point in the future
designate them as a center of
excellence."
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the W. Page Pitt School
ofJournalism and Mass Communications, said this is a
positive thingto happen to the
school,and thethree-yearplan
should be ready soon.
-We have two parts of this
document," he said. "One is a

Volume 9711 Number 6

"I think we have • ver, good program, but with ing students with a good eduthe support of becoming• center of excellence, cation , and we have a lorm list

The Parthenon, Mllrnll
Untveraltya dally rwwapa-

of very succeBSful alumni,
I think that we can become even better."
which is as much of an indicaDr. RalphJ. Turner tion ofthe quality of a program

Tuead• ythrough Friday during the fall and •Ing N-

revision of a plan we developed
before, and the other is going
through the 12 accreditation
standards and talking about
_ some things that we're suggesting could be done over the next
three years."
The schoolisoneofmorethan
90 in the United States to be
accredited by the Accrediting
Council on Education and Journalism and Mass Communications.
Gilley said once a program
has been designated as a candidate~a strategy is developed to
raise private money for scholarships, faculty salaries, equipment and other needed items.
"We raise sufficient private
money because there is not
going to be reallocation within
these groups," he said. '"We're
not going to take from one department and give to another
one," Gilley said.
Shaver said potential funding could help the school.
"I think it relates as much to

as a lot of other things."
Turner saidhe was surprised
funding as anything," he said. when Gilley made negative
"I think it's most important lo- statements about the program
cally, and will help recruiting last semester during the conprospective students. The ma- troversy about publishing
jor thing is to provide a good names of alleged rape victims
selling point in getting fund- in The Parthenon.
ing."
"The statement by the presiDr. Ralph J . Turner, profes- dent about the school of joursor ofjournalism, said he thinks nalism being a 'weak program'
the school deserves to be a really puzzled me,"he said. "It
center of excellence.
is very damaging and hard to
"The former president, Dr. overcome when the president
Dale Nitzschke, always cited of the university says that."
our program as one of the
Turner said he hopes Gilley
strongest on campus," he said. will support the school. "I hope
"For anumber ofyears, going that's all behind us.
back to the establishment of
"I was very pleased when the
the School of Journalism and
president
asked us to become a
the early days of Professor W.
center
of
excellence," Turner
Page Pitt, we have been widely
recognized for turning out said. "I hope and fully expect
his support and guidance in
quality students."
the
process.
Shaver expressed similar
"I
think we have a very good
opinions.
"We think-although this is program," Turner said, "but
perhaps not the humble thing with the support ofbecoming a
to say-we're already a center center of excellence, I think
that we can become even betof excellence."
"The program has a long- ter."
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HILL
From Page 1

Westrich Photography and
. was employed by Edwyn Studios, providingfirstclass business portraiture, printing and
print enhancement of corporate executives, local celebrities and the general public.
Returning to W~t Virginia
in 1991 for personal reasons,
Hill has worked for United

Photographic Industries in
Galion, Ohio, providingportrait
and activity photography for the
production ofa photo directory.
Hill has noticed significant
changes around Marshall since
his return, he said.
"My last project before I
graduated was photographing
the Cam Henderson Center
while it was still under con- ·
struction. Upon my return to
Marshall, one ofthe first things
I did was to go to a football game

Players' sentencing set for Feb. 26
Two Marshall University
football players convicted Nov.
5 of misdemeanor charges
have yet to be disciplined by
the university.
Sophomore defensive tackle
Rickie Carter and freshman
defensive. lineman Byron
Turner were convicted of inappropriately grabbing a
woman outside a Huntington
barAug.13.
Following the magistrate
court conviction, head football
coach Jim Donnan said he

in Marshall's new football sta- one chance to get the right
dium," he said.
.
shot."
"Things have changed quite
Having the right equipment
a bit."
and knowing exactly how to
Hill said he enjoys photo- comoose the shot can mean the
graphing anything with action . difference between success and
"Iwanttocatchexcitementand failure, Hill said.
.
the one instance that will capHill said he would like to
own a studio or production
ture the event."
Hill_said research is a key to house and possibly even teach
his success.
at the university level.
"A photographer has to be
B.u t for the time being, he
able to research for the shot he will continue publishing and
wants. You usually only get marketing his works, he said.

Storyldua
696-2521
Friday,Jan.29, 1993
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

Exhibition Sunday
The Juried Student Exhibition ·opens Sunday and runs ·
through Feb. 23 at the Birke
Art Gallery. Admission is free
to the public.

Palestinian ·deportations upheld

would take the appropriate
action - if any - after speak- By Gwen Ackerman
ing with the players and at,p- Associated Press Writer
letic director Lee Moon.
No disciplinary action will be
JERUSALEM -Israel faced
taken at university level until growing world censure Thursfinal sentencingtakes place Feb. day and the prospect of jeop26 before Circuit .Judge John ardizing peace talks after its
Cummings, Moon said Wednes- supreme court upheld th·e deday.
portation of more than 400
"We do not want to judge Palestinians to southern Lebaanyone prematurely," Moon non.
said.
A seven-judge panel rejected
Donnan was unavailable for all appeals of the Dec. 17 excomment.
pulsions, butit ordered the gov-

ernment to let the men appear would be more effective.
Israel says it expelled the
individually before military
appeal committees.
men because they are tied to
Palestinian peace negotia- radical Islamic groups that
tors said the court ruling killed six soldiers in Decemthreatened the peace process, ber.
and they called for U.N. sancIsrael radio q~oted Prime
tions to follow up a U.N. reso- Minister Yitzhak Rabin telling
lution urging that the men be a closed Labor Party meeting
repatriated immediately.
that U.N. punishment would
Arabdiplomatsatthe United destroy the peace process by
Nations sought broad support signaling the Arabs that they
for sanctions, but the United can win concessions through
States insisted diplomacy the Security Council.

$24,000

ALIVE (R)

West Virginia
Graduate Fellowship Available

TODAY 4:35-7:10-9:40

SCENT OF A WOMAN (R
TODAY 4:30-.7:45

SNIPER (R)

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!

College Seniors who are interes~ in becoming a·high school
teacher of American history, American government, or
social swdies may apply..

A great place to live close to campus

W:e pay tuition, fees, -books, room and board

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"

For applications call:

TODAY 5:20-7:30-9:40

We accomodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.*Each
bedroom has hs own bathroom * Sun Decks * Spiral Staircase *
Security* Extra Clean* Great Furniture* All Utilities Paid* Parking
Laundry* Central Heal/Air* Pets allowed w/ fee * Full time Staff* 9
Month Lease * Check us out early for great selectioris and
summer leases * Special Rates For Summer

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

The James Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation
toll free

1-800-525-6928

Completed application deadline is March 26, 1993

A Philidelphia man who took a cab to a bank
and then to a motel, paid the $125 fare with
cash splattered with red dye. He was later
arrested after the cabbie tipped police.
The Parthenon
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Clinton ready to impose lift on gay ban

BRIEFS

By Terence Hunt
AP White House Writer

from wire reports

WASHINGTON-President
Clinton is ready to immediately
suspend the ban on homosexuals in the military, risking a
fight with Congress that could
wind up with the prohibition
back in place.
Defense Secretary Les ABpin met with military leaders
again Thursday to hear out
their objections.
Wednesday, administration
officials said Clinton would
issue an interim order forbiddingthe questioningofrecruits
about their sexual orientation
and suspending legal proceedings to discharge avowedhomosexuals.
The officials said such an
order could come as early as
yesterday.
'There are a lot of details
that need to be worked out, but
he's committed to lifting the
ban," press secretary Dee Dee
Myers said Thursday. She said
Clinton asked ABpin to meet
again with top uniformed'leaders before any announcement
is made.

She said there was
broad agreement that
recruiters should stop
asking about sexual
preference but that
some questions remained about dealing
with homosexuals
until a final executive
order is signed in six
months formally revoking the ban.
The administration .
was working with
Democratic leaders to
block Republican plans
for an early vote on
.presel"\'.ing the ban.
"I hope Americans
are able to back off a
little bit and say we
don't want a situation
where we encourage
people to be hateful and
do violence against
somebodyjustbecause
they happen to be different,"
Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., a
decorated Vietnam war veteran, said on NBC's "Today."
Sen. Dan Coats,R-Ind., aleading opponent ofliftingthe ban,
said his opposition was based
on "very practical aspects."

Record label
drops lce-T

Krq1-AilderTrb.nlNewst.l.OYTIEB.E

For example, he noted that _ ban is lifted.
themilitarydoesnotallownien
Senate Minority Leader Bob
and women to share quarters Dole of Kansas said Wednesbecause of potential problems day that when Clinton acted,
with sexual matters and asked Republicans, in a symbolic
whether it would be appropri- move, would introduce a freeateto separate male homosexu- standing bill to write the ban
als from heterosexuals if the into law.

W.Va. congressmen oppose lifting ban ·Russia, India settle
Soviet trade dispute

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) Warner Bros. Records, which
took heat for the Ice-T song
"Cop Killer," says it has released the rapper because of
"creative difference" and will
not distribute his new album
"Home Invasion" next month.
"The decision to end this
seven-year relationship was a
difficult one for all concerned,
but in the final analysis, we
believe that this was the best
way to resolve our creative
differences: Mo Ostin, chairman of Warner Bros. Records,
said in a statement made
Wednesday.

Justice Marshall's
funeral attended
by Clinton, Gore
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton and Vice
President Gore joined mournersatMarshall's funeral Thursday at Washington Cathedral.
Marshall, who died Sunday
at age 84, will be buried today
at Arlington National Cemetery after a private service.
During the 12 hours of view•
ing Wednesday in the Supreme
Court building's Great Hall,
18,838 people filed · past
Marshall's casket to pay their
respects, said court spokesman
Ed Turner.
Several laid flowers beneath
a nearby portrait of Marshall.
Someone left a copy of the
Supreme Court's historic 1954
ruling that outlawed public
school segregation, inscribed
"We Will Always Remember."

Reps.·Nick Rahall and Alan B. Mollohan, both D-W.Va., said Wednesday they
want to keep the ban on homosexuals.
By Bryan Brumley
CHARLESTON - President Clinton's
•1 am in respectful disagreement with Associaled Press Writer
plan to revoke the ban on homosexuals_in our commander-in-chief on this issue,"
NEW DELHI, India - Russian-India
the military has dra\\'ll the opposition of Rahall said. "I have to stress over 200
two West Virginia congressmen.
years combined military experience as relations got a double boost today as PresiThe White House ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - the guiding factor in dent Boris Yeltsin announced a debt agreement and -said the two countries would
said the president 11
my decision."
planned to issue an • • .you must give (Clinton) "I think we have build factories to make military spare
interimorderasearly credit for sticking with the thebestforces'in the parts.
Yeltsin also rejected U.S. efforts to block
as Thursday forbid- commitment he made during world. Let's keep it
ding the questioning
that way. I'm con- the sale of a Russian rocket that Indian
ofrecruitsabouttheir the polltlcal campaign."
cerned about the officials say they want to use to boost a
sexual orientation
morale. What will it telecommunications satellite into orbit.
After nearly five hours of talks with
and halting legal proRep. Nick Rahall mean to those servceedings to discharge
ing today?" Rahall Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao,
Yeltsin announced the two countries had
avowed homosexuals, administration of- said.
ficials said Wednesday. .
He said, though, that"atthesametime, resolved a dispute over how much India
The order would be effective immedi- you must give (Clinton) credit for sticking owes Russia for military and commercial
ately.
. with the commitment he made during the trade during the Soviet era. But he did not
Then, within six months, the admini- political campaign."
say how much India would pay.
stration would draft an executive order to
Rep. Bob Wise did not commit himself
•it was a compromise," Yeltsin told
formally revoke the ban.
on the lifting ofthe ban, but he says a code reporters as he and his wife,Naina, toured
"It's about as controversial as anything of conduct governing sexual behavior is a the Qutab Minar, an ornate 11th-century
•
you could pick: said Sen. Jay Rockefeller. must.
stone tower in New Delhi.
Q
•1 moved a little, he moved a little. As for
who moved the most, let's not worry about
LONDON (AP) - A bomb
that. The most important thing is that we apparently planted by the Irish
reached an agreement,•Yeltsin said.
Republican Army exploded
Mlcy
were killed in the region on Monday durIndia claimed it owed Russia $12 bil- nearHarrodsdepartmentstore
Auociaud Prta Writer
ing a Croatian oft'enaive, and 10 remained lion, w)lile Russia insisted the debt was Thursday, injuring four.
trapped in crossfire there today.
. $15 billion.
The store and surrounding
ZADAR, Croatia-Fighting~pt.ed on
The Croatian army is trying to regain
The dispute stemmed from the sharp streets were evacuated after a
a new front Thursday in Croatia, threat- territory Serbs refused to cede in accor- drop in the value of the ruble.
wamingfrom a caller claiming
ening a U.N.-eontrolled dam and widen- dance with the U.N.-brokered truce that
The two countries agreed to ·b uild facto- to represent the IRA.
ing a coof1iet that has the United Nations ehded a six-month civil war in Croatiaone ries t.o manufacture spare parts for airThestorewasnotopenwhen
urgently considering pulling out imper- y.-rago.
planes, tanks and other equipment that the bomb went off, but more
iled peacekeepers.
The fighting near the Croatian coast the Soviet government sold India at bar- than 2,500 employees were
Thecommanderof bepn Jan. 22, ·with a Croatian offensive gain rates, an Indian Foreign Ministry preparing t.o open for Harrods
U .N. forces in former into areas supposedly under U .N. protec- spokesman, Shiv Mukherjee, said at a twice-annual sale.
Yugoslavia
de- tion. Serb militias launched a fierce news conference.
Police said a man and a
scribed the Croat- counterattack on Wednesday, trying to
Since the fall of the Soviet Union in woman were taken to a hospiSerb battle around dent Croatian ·m ilitary gains threatening 1991, India ha-a been unable to get enough tal, an employee was treated
the strategic Peruca Knin, the regional Serb command center. spare parts for its mostly Soviet military at the scene and a fourth sufdam as "a very grim
The surge in fighting threatens to make arsenal. Once the Soviet Union's strong- fered minor injuries.
situation.•
a shambles of peace talks on Bosnia, an- est ally outside the Communist bloc, India
The IRA frequently plants
A French naval task force left for the other former Yugoslav republic, taking bought 80 percent of the hardware for its · bombs in efforts to drive the
Adriatic Sea to provide protection for its place in Geneva under U.N. and European 1.2 million-member military from the · British army out of Northern
soldiers. Two French U.N. peacekeepers Community auspices.
Kremlin.
Ireland.

llyJohnflabr
Asaociated Pnss Writer

IRA born bing
f
inJ Ures Ur

U.N. considers ·abandoning Croatia
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President Giley's new smoking policy stn"kes
fear Into the heart of every student...
.

\

_I

:L

·

IF PAW PAW
qXLLEY cA-rtHE'

~

s

You SNloKI.t-1 1 ouT .
ftERE 'l,lIND OLDt'IAltl,
~ER GoNNA. qf:T:

'Y The luue: Hurytlngton wlll llkely lose 365 Jobs If
· the community doN not meet the needs of the Anny
Corp of Englneera. Marshall can do Its part by expanding Its engineering program.

There have been rumors swirling around Old Main
for the last year that President J. Wade Gilley has
wanted to expand the university's engineering program.
This talk came despite a $1.4 million deficit in 1991,
a $310,000.cut in 1992, and most recently, a $467,00
cutback mandated this month by Gov. Gaston Caperton.
As a result, the university has witnessed course
reductions, furloughs, hiring freezes and endured
using inefficient equipment that's been long outdated.
The last thing Marshall needs when existing programs are underfunded is an engineering school.
Or so it seemed.
Last month Army Corp of Engineers officials announced the Corp would begin movfog out of Huntington next October as part of a reorganization plan
because the district lacks in two areas.
Of course, one is a quality engineering program.
Huntington cannot afford to lose the 365 jobs that
would leave with the Corp. .
roneously believes he/she will be buildings so staff employees may
Fortunately, Secretary of Defense Les Aspin last Policy: No one
compelled to go offcampus in order smoke without going outside. That
week ordered a halt to the Corp's plans until he has
to
smoke lead me to believe the recommendation was vetoed by
may smoke Inside
a chance to review them.
·
concept of a smoke-free campus is President Gilley. We feel ifa secreNow, the university has an opportunity to improve
unclear.Anyone can smoke, chew, tary is forced to stand in the rain
the engineering program the Corp said is inefficient. To the editor:
spit or whatever outside. Smoke and snow because she does not
free means smoking is prohibited enjoy the luxury of a private office;
As Huntington's most important assett, Marshall is
Steve Gady's report ofthe classi- inside buildings. Special facilities then so should the administrator
obligated to do ita best for the city.
. fied staff's recommendations re- such as the student center already she serves. The present policy is
Officials are trying to get revenue required to meet garding smoking on campus was
have designated smoking areas blatantly discriminatory.
the Corp's engineering needs.
correct in explaining our desire for and would not be affected by the
Hopefully, West Virginia's higher education gov- non discriminatory policy. HowJonathan T. Brown
policy.
.
erning board in Charleston will take a moment from ever, the reported comments ofan ·
Personnel Committee chairman
Classified StaffCouncil has long
West Virginia University and look at Marshall's unidentified staffmember who er- urged smoking lounges in campus
of Classified Staff Council
problems.
•
Even Sen. Robert Byrd, Sen. Jay Rockefeller and
Caperton attended a recent rally in support of the
Corp. Since Byrd is known in Congress as the porkbarrell king, maybe he can direct his influence to
Huntington.
Time will tell.
Or perhaps the solution is moving West Virginia
Stephanie K. Wyler
Gene Surber
Scott Lauer
Graduate College's engineering program 50 miles Tina Lambert
Lewisburg
senior
Parkersburg senior
Martinsburg
freshman
MIiton
sophOmore
south to Huntington.
But even if a little extra cost is involved, 365 wellpaying jobs are worth the price. ·

TII E SWrrt., !

letters

voices

Should gays be in the military?

policies
FYI
FYI is provided as a free service to an can1)Us and
nonprofit organizations.
FYI will appear in The -Parthenon every Thursday.
and when space Is available·.
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling 696-6696 or by filling out a form in Smith Hall
311.
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be·
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections wlH appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
Interest to the Marshall comrrunlty. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential libel, but will consult the writer before·making
any substantial changes.

•1 think it's wonder"I think the ban on
•1 ·oon't agree with
"I don't think it
ful.
It
is
the
first
move
gays can be lifted
it. If I were a man in makes a difference
the military, iwouldn't
wanuo bend over and
get soap and· somebody grab me."

that he (Clinton) is
going to overturn it. I
really don't see where
it makes a difference
on how anyone is
concerned ... I don't
think it bothers anything at all."

to integrate.gays into since so many gays
society, and if you have served their
look -.1t Australia ~nd country. They should
Canada that have treat them like regurecently changed lar soldiers.· ·
they're policies they haven't had.any
of the problems that
. our military leaders
seem to be trying to
convince us that we
will have."

•
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Vienna Orchestra springs '93Artist Series
By Menflt Hendeno111

"Reporter
One of the world's premiere
chamber ensembles brings its
music to the Keith-Albee Theatre next week.
The Vienna Chamber Orchestra and its conductor/pianist Philippe Entremontopen
the spring season of the
Marshall Artist Series at8p.m.
Monday.
Entremont has appeared on
five continents andhis performances highlight his ability to
direct the orchestra from the
keyboard.

Although he never formally
studiedconducting,Entremont
said he made the transition
from piano to podium easily.
Assistant Professor Michael
McArtor,directorofinstrumental ensembles, said the difficulty of conducting from keyboard depends on the piece of
music and the orchestra.
"It requires an orchestra that
is top notch and the Vienna
Chamber Orchestra is that,"
McArtor said.
Since his debut at 15; Entremont has attracted fans
through his recorded material
and his collaboration with the

· orchestra since 1976.
Tchaikovsky's "Souvenir de
Entremont and the orches- Florence, Op. 70."
tra performed with worldwide
ArtistSeriesdirectorCeleste ·
tour celebrating the 200th Winters Nunley has been enanniversary ofMozart's death. couraging students to come to
In its 46th season, The Vi- the event to increase their exenna Chamber Orchestra will posure to classical music.
be in Huntington as part of its
"I hope students will come
17-city American tour which with an open mind and realize
will include engagements at they are seeing a world class
Carnegie Hall=. NewYork City artist," she said.
and the Kennedy Center in
Tickets are available at the
Washington, D.C.
· Marshall Artists Series office,
Monday's program includes 2W19 Memorial Student CenRespighi's "Ancient Airs and . ter. For more information call
Dances,SuiteNo. 3," Mozart's 696-6656. Full-time Marshall
"Concerto for Piano No. 12 in A students are admitted free with
Major K. 414"
and their ID.

Philippe Entremont, conductor of the Vienna Chamber
Orchestra which Is perfonnlng
8 p.m. Monday at the KeHh·
Albee Theatre.

Savings card to debut MU can't wait long forTQM
on campus·in · MarGh
COLUMNIST
NERISSA YOUNG

By Mark H. Wiggins

Reporter
Marshall students, staff, and
faculty will get cheaper rates
at many local businesses very
soon. The University Savings
Card project, sponsored by the
Student Government Association, will begin in March. The
card will allow students, staff
and faculty members to receive
discounts at participatingbusinesses and restaurants.
Participating businesses
include McDonald's, Highlawn

Pharmacy,
Econolodge,
Goodyear, Kinko's, Stadium
Bookstore, Twentieth Street
Bank and Yesterday's. A complete list of participating businesses is available in SGA.
Only Papa John's Pizza has
specified a discount of 20 percent on any item.
·
"University Press of Nancy,
Ky., will deliver the cards to
SGA on March 1, but SGA has
not yet decided on how to distribute them," said John Good· win, SGA public relations director.

Irish Spring 2~5 oz. Special

Ifl ascribed to New Age philosophy, I would be convinced
that our society is in cosmic
conjunction. Conjunction occurs wheri-two or more heavenly bodies are in a straight
line.
Three events in society have
aligned themselves: Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s birthday, the
Clinton administration, and
the Total Quality Management
(TQM) seminar on campus last
week.
To quote Lincoln, many in
the nation are sure we are engaged in a "new birth of freedom" where loving our neighbor, respecting individual differences, and joining Forces for
social good are in _vogue.
Martin Luther Kinggave his
life for those ideals; Bill Clin-

ton won the presidency with
them; and TQM succeeds when
it achieves them.
·
Perhaps we in higher education are isolated from the real
world, but to me, those ideals
sound awfully similar to Christianity.
How ironic that our society
appears to be embracing the
ideals of Christianity while
dismissingthose who call themselves Christians as rightwing, fundamentalist snakehandlers.
I nearly fell out of my chair
when the presenter listed Jesus Christ as an example of
successful TQM.
Wonder what they called it
then.
TQM involves working toward uniformly agreed upon
goals that meet customer
needs, developing the proper
process to achieve those goals

and improvinghuman performance through mutual respect
and idea exchange.
As for TQM, the Board of
Trustees passed a .resolution
requiring Marshall to irnplement TQM.
I just hope TQM doesn't tum
into more rhetorical higher
education BQS.
However, Dr. Gilley invited
student suggestions on how to
improve efficiency and service
to students, faculty and personnel.
The invitation has been
made, and I suspect more ofus
can respond to it than to the
ones for Bill Clinton's inauguration.
·
The seminar presenter said
TQM takes about five years to
become functional. I don't think
our nation or our university
can wait that long.
May the Force be with us.

29¢
American Greeting Cal~ndar
40% off

· CAN YOU MANAGE
ONANEXTRA
. $2,500?
Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors:
Manage aedit card promotions
on campus for a Naitonal
Marketing Finn. Howstlcxible.

·. Earn up to $2,500/lcnn.

605 9th St. Room 504

Marshall Tile Trivet
Reg. $11.50 sale $6.90

CAI.Ll-800-950-8472,Ext 17.

Hfgi WI/ 25701

SECURITY electronic llOdb
alarm doors windows & autos!
24 hour protection!
Mace & Snm GIDlS
CALLER ID can be purchased at
CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Ave. 525-1771

PARKING Near Twin
Towers & Holderby Hall.
Call CRUTCHERS at
523-7805.

RUN FOR SENATE
·. Ftling begins

Jan. 22 through Feb. 2 at noon

MU Fountain Pens
Reg. $ 12. 95 sale $8. 99

SE-ATS AVAILABLE
1- COB
-3-CC
3-COE

-Cassette Tapes
C-60-mi·n ute 99¢
C-90-minute $1. 19
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

1-COFA
3-GS
l~COLA
1-CS
Inteiviews will be conducted Feb. 2-4 beginning
at 9 p.m. Sign up sheet in SGA office.
Minimum GPA 2.0
. ''
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'

.. .'
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PRICES FOR STAY-NOT PER NIGHTt

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

"""'ff09

DAYTONA BEACH
5 AND 7 NIGHTS
PANAMA CITY BEACH

.,,,,,,$ • •

STEAMBOAT
2, 5 AND 7 NIGHTS
MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORT ARANSAS

,,.,.. 1129

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

.,,,,,ffff

FORT
LAUDERDALE
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

" "'''''

5 and 7 NIGHTS

5 AND 7 NIGHTS

5 ANO 7 NIGHTS

5 AND 7 NIGHTS

12th Annual
PartY!

,,,..,,s . ,

,,,.,,, 1fJ2

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1·800·!21·5911
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by Pendleton & Melrose
most don't dispute its v&lue
as a.rt, a masterpiece ...

it's a good thing michelangelo
didn't live 1n wood county

d&vid ...
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STOP CARING
~~ff 11\INGS.

'Well, well, well... I think this explains the sudden
weight loss, Mr. Perkins. You've lost your mind."

Religious stations
b~ild on wrong rock
DALLAS (AP)-A rnixup
at a company that makes
compact discs r esulted in
rock music with lines like
"God told me to skin you
alive"being shipped to radio
stations - labeled as religious music.
The Southern Baptist Radio-TV Commission is calling more than 1,200 radio
stations across the nation to
warn them that some CDs it
sent out for religious broadcasts for the weekend ofFeb.
7 are mislabeled.
The commission markets
aweeklyreligiousradioprogram called Powerline that
offers its listeners inspirational meuaps and music.

A&R~cords &Tape Mfg.
Corp. apparently mislabeled
about 30 CDs of the altem ative rock band Dead Kennedys' album, "Fresh Fruit
for Rotting Vegetables," said
Richard McCartney, commission vice president.
.
One ofthe songs on the album is called "I Kill Children." Its opening line says,
"God told me to skin you
alive."
-rhis is not the kind of
music thatmostofthese stations would want to be playmg: MCCartney said.
"It's one of those unfortunate things that happens
when human beings get in-

votved.•

Try 'Homicide;' It's a killer
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's
"Homicide: Life on the Street"
begins in the nighttime with a
body on the pavement. Two
detectives chat while searching
the ground for the bullet that
did the deed.
This idle conversation - to be
broadcast Sunday night immediatelyfollowingthe Super Bowl
- introduces the much-heralded, best-acted, b,st-written,
most stylish, atmospheric and
inventive show on TV.
What's unexpected about this
crime drama is that it's one of
the funniest shows on TV, too.
Brought to TV by Baltimore's

great movie director Barry Levinson, "Homicide" deserves to
be TV's next b ig hit.
Those searching detectives are
talking about the human condition - sort of. "Life is a mystery," says detective Steve
Crosetti (Jon Polito), expoundinghalf-baked existentialism: "I
read this book. An excerpt of a
book."
His long-suffering partner,
Meldrick Lewis(ClarkJohnson),
impugns Croaett's intelligence
and calla him a name. Croaetti,
all wounded dignity and hurt
feelings, calmly replies, -You're
going t.o regret that."

Here's
looking at

Marriages should be so intimate. The dialogue, by series

creator Paul Attanasio, is crisper
than breakfast cereal.
Our two detectives bend over
the body. "Well, it looks like he
ducked," observes Crosetti, "but
he didn't duck good enough." ·
"Lost art, ducking," Lewis
replies absently.
In addition to Polito amd
Johnson, the wonderful "Homicide" ensemble features Melissa
Leo, Kyle Secor, Daniel Baldwin, Andre Braugher, Yaphet
Kotto as boHman Lt. Al
Giardello, and Ned Beatty as
Detective Stanley Bolander• .

Featured in the
January/February issue
• Breaking Tradition: A kinder, gentler
Spring Break
•The Fab Fiye: U. of Michigan's
dream team guns for championship

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
MAGAZINE

•Too Hot for Hollywood:
The Curse of NC-17
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Home win streak still intact
By Marty Belcher

Reporter
"There's no_place like home," Coach
Dwight Freeman exclaimed after
Marshall (11-5) preserved a perfect
home record, defeating Virginia Military Institute,88-66 Wednesday night.
Tyrone Phillips,Southem Conference
leading scorer, agrees with Freeman.
"It really felt good to be back at home
and win. We are a good team, but at
home we are a great team."
After a sluggish first six minutes, the
score changing hands in a seesaw fashion, sophomore guard Malik Hightower
came off' the bench and sparked the
Herd to a 16-point halftime lead.
The Herd dominated the game using
physical defense and accurate offenPhalD by Brei HIil
sive shooting.
·
Mlchael Peck, sophomore forward,
"I was very pleased with the players
scores two points In Marshall's 88-66
as a whole tonight," Freeman said. "We
win over VMI.

Th

e

Classifieds

FON N/:'ST

696•3346

play a physical game and dominate the
scoring boards and that's what I want
to see us do."
Marshall committed 27 personal fouls
compared to VMI's 16.
The Keydets shot 35 free throws to
the Herd's 17.
. Senior forward Phillips added to his
SC lead by scoring a game-high . 29
points and shooting 54.2 percent from
the field. Hightower added 22 points
and senior guard Harold Simmons had
10 points. ·
Phillips said he is ready for the weekend home stand.
"I feel this weekend is the time to get
even with East Tennessee State and
Appy," he said.
"I'm gunning for the first shutout in
basketball against Appy because we
got a bad shake earlier in Boone(N.C.)."
VMI's leading scorer and center,
Lewis Preston played while suffering

Fitness craze slides into town
By Rebecca Oftenbacher

-HE-L•P•W•A•-NT•E-D:Eas--y•W-ork-!E•x•c•el•-I Athletic Correspondent
lent Pay! Taking snapshots. Send self

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share addressedstmnpedenvelopetoGe-trude
furnished (except for bedroom) apt.
W/D furnished $175/mo. + dep. Call
Rob522-3898days733-4342evenings

Malcolm,
26416_

PO Box 877

Niceapt.3blksfromcampus$240/mo
utilities included 525-9033.
·
NEAR MU 3 BR Apt for rent c~peted. central heat, $375/mo + utilities. No pets. Call523-8822
UNFURNISHED apt at 2407 Collis
Ave. 2 BR, kitchen fumished.W/w
carpet. AC, suitable for 2 persons.
Willconsidecl0-12monthlease.$325/
mo+ DD Call 523-8101
APTFORRENT.4525thAve.4BR,
water paid. $350/mo + deposit 5257643 evenings
LARGEHOUSE,5BR,21/2BATHS
9thSt&9thAve. lmilefromcampus.
New~ carpeting. Available in May.
$800/mo 523-7756
APTFORRENT3'BR,fumished,all
utilities paid. Near campus 522-4780
PNUQNG GARAGE Across from
Old Main $30.00/MO 522-8461
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. Accepting applications for spring and fall.
1424 Third Ave. 1 1/2 blocks from
campus Off street parking Central
Heat/Air. Quiet No pets. One year
lease. Laundry facility. Manager on
premises with security. One bedroom
$350month. CALL529-0001 or 6963057 or 525-1564

canneries or $4,000+/mo on fishing
boats. Free transportation! Room and ·
Boird! Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call l-206-5454155 ext A5346
CAN YOU MANAGE ON AN EXTRA sisoo? Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors: manage
credit card promotion on campus for a
NationalMarketingFinn.Hoursflexible.
Earn up to $2,500/tenn. CALL 1-800950-8472, Ext. 17

Philippi, WV

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYFEMALEROOMMATENEEDED MENT _fisheries. earn $600 +/wk in

LOOKING FOR GRANTS, scholarships, student loans? We can guarantee
financialaid.CallGrantsExpressatl800-727-2258 EXT 4744
PARKING SPACES Available 2nd.
Semester 1/2 blk from the Student
Center. $85 persemesterCall529-1555
PARKING Near Twfo Towers &
Holderby Hall. Call Crutchers at 5237805 ·
FOR SALE 1988 FORD Mustang GT
convertible. White with Platinum bottom. White leather interior.' Loaded
with custom exhaust. Tinted windows
Newtires.28,000milesNegotiableprice.
CALL 529-08oi if no answer leave
F.\I !'/,( JL\I F.\ T
-message.
D~RY PE~PLE ~EDED at · FOR SALE IBM compatible cornW1ggms. Apply unmediately. Must · puter, monitor, modem and too inuch
have car. Call 525-1591
software to list. $320.00 H no answer
COUNSELORS, COACHES, AC- leavemessage. CALL529-1738
TIVITY S.P ECIAUSTS. All land and SPRING BREAK: CANCUN,
~~ SJ>Ora: primary ~d teen~ _NASSAU fron,i $299.00 Organize a
cialists, temus, gymnastics, ceramics. small group for FREE trip. CALL 1radio/video, nature, music positi<m,_ (800) G\TI':SUN-1
·
for JRS, SRS & GRADS at Camp COLLEGE $$$$ ANXIETY? $10
Starlight, a leading coed cimp in ·BH.J..IONav~ad>lel 50secondrecordPocono Mtns. of PA. Working with ing CALL (209) 951-1002
m ~ staff, ~~y atmosphere -~
$PRING BREAK!!! I;>aytona Beach!
extensive facilities. 6/20 - 8/20. Field Ocean Front Hotels Quad Occupancy
work/ internships upon request. For Full nights. VIP discount/ID card..'.
~ interv~w call (516) 599-5239 Round lripcharterbus from$199.50pcr
or wnte: 18 Clinton Street, Malverne, person!! Room only available from
NY11565.0rca11PlacanentServices: $l()C).50 per person. Limited availabil696-2370 .
ityll CALL 1-800-881-BEACH...

from ankle and groin injuries received
in last weekend's schedule.
However, he led the Keydets with 23
points and pulled down seven rebounds,
as VMI slipped to a 5-10 record.
The Herd will host East Tennessee
State University at 4 p.m. Saturday in
the Henderson Center. Appalachian
State University makes the trip into
Huntington on 4 p.m. Super Bowl
Sunday.
Sunday's game will feature a tribute
to the 1992 Marshall football team and
a performance by the Bud Light Daredevils.
Tickets for games may be picked up
at the Henderson Center ticket office.
The Lady Herd also will stay home
this weekend. The women will host
Georgia Southern at 1 p.m. Saturday
and then will play the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga 1 p.m. Sunday
at the Henderson Center.

ReebokJ"ustfiguredoutwhat
MichaelJacksonknewl0years
aio - how to slide.
Representatives
from ·
Kneedspeed, a fitness and rehabilitation company, demonstrated the. newest in aerobic
equipment Wednesday in Gullickson Hall.
Jeft'Markland,aformertight
end in the National Football
League,builtaslideboardafter
knee surgery in · 1989. His
physician suggested that he
build the slide to rehabilitate
his knee.
After consulting with physiciansandengineers,Markland
developed his crude product
into a necessary piece of ath~
letic equipment.
"We train instructors on how
to use the slide," said Dr. Alinda L. Perrine, trainer for
Kneedspeed. Perrine and her

husband, Robert A Guet are
two offive slide trainers in the
United States.
"On February 5, this slide
will become Slide Reebok,"
Perrine said. She added that
Reebok intends to spend as
mueh money promoting the
slide as the company spent on
its step apparatus, the most
recent piece ofpopular aerobic
equipment.
"When a big company like
Reebok is willing to put a lot of
money into equipment, it must
be good," Perrine said.
The device, which looks like
a paper-thin bedroll, serves as
an exercise platform. The vinyl
surface is 6 feet wide and has a
padded board attached at each
end.
Shoe coverings, similar to
those used by hospital staff',
are worn during the exercise.
Perrine said most athletic
training is· horizontal. However, athletes and rehabilita-

tion patients have responded
quickly to the lateral movement that the slide provides.
But the slide does not do the
work.
•
"It's harder than roller skating because you have more resistance," said Diana Judy,
Racine junior. She compared
the slide to ice skating.
"The muscles in the inner
part of my legs hurt the most.
I'm not used to working those
muscles," said Tonya Falls,
White Sulphur Springs freshman.
Perrine said the new slide by
Reebok will be carpet-resistant
although the slide being used
now is made for uncovered
floors.
This new craze in fitness
equipment costs $129.
For considerably less, however, one can buy a bottle of
Mop 'N' Glo and a pair of
Reebok's tennis footies and
slide across a kitchen floor.

Herd collecting awards, recruits .

women's basketball player
While playing at CumberTracy
Krueger,
men's
basketland
High School, Tinsley was
Reporter
ballplayerTyronePhillipsand a finalist for Kentucky's "Mr.
Individual honors continue · golfer Eric Shaffer.
Football".
to roll in for Marshall's NaRatcliff was awarded the
He made 388 tackles, scored
tional Championship football Jacobs Blocking Trophy, given 64 touchdowns and intercepted
team.
for the best blocking iQ the 12passesduringhisfouryears.
Senior quarterback Michael. Southern Confe~nce.
Nichols led Halls High School
Payton was named college ath- :- , · Along with the individual to a 12-2-r ecord in 1992 and to
lete ofthe year by the Elks 313 awards, the football team con- the semi-finals in Class AAA
Club of Huntington. The orduring state competition.
ganization also named Coach - - - - - - - - - - - .,,-Nichols totaled 85 tackles as
Jim Donnan and Buffalo-'.
_ . \ :asenior,despiteplayingwitha
WayneHighSchoolheadcoach .~Two mo,e. recrult•A·shoulder..injury all season.
RonTerrythearea'sco-coaches . ·commit to~_:pt·a y for '··. Both Tinsley and Nichols
of the year.
HercF::
·' ·-, ., . . · 'have'b een heavily recruited by
Terry led the Bisons to its ·. '.
•
·-e.: · :, ·r '
·teams from the Southern Confirst state title in Class AA
'
•:
· ference and Ohio Valley ConBuffalo-Wayne' s
Larry tinues ·io· gain ·a number of ference.
McCloud was named the high recruitsverballycominitingfor·
Tinsley and Nichols join
sch.ool athlete of the year. He the 1993-94 season.
sevenotherswhohaveverbally
has verbally committed to sign
Charles Tinsley, a 6-foot-1, commited to the Herd includa letter of intent to play foot- 195-pound defensive back of ing four local players, one junball at Marshall.
Cumberland, Ky., and Ryan iorcollegetransferstudentand
Payton was selected from a Nichols, a 6-foot-2, 216-pound two out-of-state players. .
.
field
including
five
other
Herd
linebacker
of
Knoxville,
Tenn.,
They
will
be
able
to
sign
with
Hall'' .trl· "J.00 pt·r 20 \I ord, ,\ Hk nl ra for l'\ l't _, \lorcl
athletes: football players Phil have given verbal commit- Marshall on Feb. 3, the nall\l'I" 20. I Ill' 1'.11 IIH·tlllll II .,., ,I prl·-p.i_, llll' lll polil _
, 11 11
Ratcliff and Troy Brown, ments to play at Marshall.
tional letter of intent day.

< l;i,-,ifil'd ;tch l'rl j-,i11:.!

By Marty Belcher
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Slioly by Kathleen Curtl•
Art by Don Pendleton

PholO by Don Pendleton

Are you ready to fly? Dancers rave under the newly painted
mushroom walls.

visual work ofart awaits
you at 42 Grove.
Through the smoke
that gushes from a remote comer of the dance
floor, people of all races
and sexual orientation
dance as if they're driven by a force
beyond their control. The chains hanging from the ceiling give the illusion of
breaking from the restrictive bonds of
society. The open and carefree air about
the club appeals to many of its regulars.
At 42 Grove, DJ +8, Charleston senior, thinks the lighting and smoke systems help provide a visual effect that
adds to the music. He said when the
audial and visual senses are working
together, people get into the music that
much more.
Alternative clothes are the choice of
most 42 Grove customers. One wears a
hat that looks like Dr. Suess' Cat in the
Hat, a bright, 1960s style striped shirt,
baggy jeans and platform shoes. Others dress wilder and some do not. It's a
fashion free, whateve-goes atmosphere,
but the wilder and more eccentric, the
better.
Melissa Byrom, a 42 Grove regular
known for her eccentric clothes, works
as a costume designer at Magic Makers. She says she likes to remain on the
cutting edge of fashion.

"It's a place where we play stuff that
nobody else plays," DJ +8 said. "None of
what we play is over six months old.
Our music is a mix of hard and soft
techno and techno-rave. We are all the
time going and buying fresh, new
music."
For those unfamiliar with technorave, it's a fast-paced rhythm that can
exceed 120 beats per minute. However,
the pace of the music can be altered to
fit the mood of the people in the club. If
the crowd is in an energetic groo.ve,
then the DJ pushes the rhythm past
150 beats. But when the audience
mellows, the beat is slowed considerably.
The idea for the club came about
three years ago when DJ +8 met Allen
Dean while roller blading. Dean mentioned opening a new club in town, and
DJ +8 suggested there was new sound
going around in night clubs in larger
cities and he ought to give it a try.
Techno seemed likely to catch on in a
fewyears. Dean thoughtuptheideafor
the name of the club from his former
address in New York City - .4 2nd St.
and Grove.
"I like the idea of having a bit of New
York and other big cities in Huntington," said Scott Perdue, a 42 Grove club
regular and Huntington resident.
"We aren't in this for the money," DJ
+8 said. "We just wanted to bring the
new sound and club into Huntington. I
wouldn't be involved if I couldn't play
the music that I like."
After the club's opening this past
summer, DJ +8 said more people are
catching on to techno.
•People, who used to go to other clubs
in Huntington are stopping in just to
see what the club is like and end up
staying or coming back for more. When
we first opened, we had problems with
people, who came in looking for trouble
or for drugs. At 42 Grove we do not
,t.olerate either. Our regulars come to
listen to their kind of music and to
dance, but not for trouble.•
Byrom agrees.
Pl.mbfKMt .....
•Everybody is nice at the club and
there
is such a diverse group of people.
Theledgeofthedancefloorlsreserved
You can really feel safe at42 Grove and
for the unreserved.
not have to worry about others bothering you. I generally stay until the chm
closes and I don't have to worry about
anyone trying anything on me. Every-

. . .. . .
.... ' .. ... ... . . ' .. .. .. .... . .. .....
. . . . ' ..............
. .. . . . . .......
.... .. ..

42 Grove regular Melissa Byrom winds It up.

body is there just to have a good time,
dance, and meet a lot of new people,"
she said.
Lori ·G arbesi, Huntington resident,
agrees the diversity of. the club originally attracted her.
"People from all walks of life come ,
mainly to dance and have a good time.
As many times that I have gone to the
club, l have never seen a fight take
place there. At 42 Grove's Halloween
Rave, you wold expect some fights to
break out, but nothing ever happened,"
she said.
"Many people like techno because it's
not judgmental and neither is the club,
DJ +8 said "We don't care if you're .
black, whiteorwhatever. Youjustcome
and enjoy the beat.•

